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JULY 29 1916H »WORLDTHE TOR*a SATURDAY MORNING —-t .WAm1 EXPECT rthe national debt end the genenU Usa- sinister mn 
tloo ci tide country. The concern that le 

■B -the most out et this war in the 
dwofit# to evading paying the Just 

■haito ft Its profita toward the cost of the 
war like other concerns In this country; 
and it has been able to make-a secret, 
agreement with the Ontario Government, 
to which, we are sorry to say, Mr. N.
W. Rowell aras a consenting tho client 

criticism applies 
to The

Star newspaper, and to most of the 
newspapers in this country. But tb

R1ess that are directed by 
the States wilt no lender

sinister mfiuenc 
the big trusts of 
be allowed to work their way In Can
ada. Mr. Nesbitt la now In the open 
and the silence pf our press and our poli
ticians has how to be accounted for. The 
people of Ontario, If of no other part of 
the Dominion, are demanding an account
ing, end they will force It. Not even a 
rush appeal to the country can' prevent 

-,1t. Ten Independent members elected 
from Ontario will control the future of 
Canada and her welfare In the next par
liament. And Ontario to In the temper to 
find them. ~
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Lloyd George Does Not De
spair of Eventual Settle

ment.

5
difficult work on the

YONGE STREET TRACKS

But Excellent Progress is. Being 
Made by the Workmen.

t*NEWMARKET MAN
IS KILLED 4N ACTION

Late Pte. J. McDonald Left for 
Front Shortly After Outbreak 

of War.

mTeuton Front Line is Smash
ed Near Lutsk and Brody 

- Taken.

. Midnigh t MU

Ki INFANTRY.

Killed In action—«17624, PU. Annand 
Choletu, Montreal; 17S101, Percy Gran-
dMlX, bïltoved kfltod to'.rtlon-moL I QFFER BEST MADE
Pte. John C. McKinnon, July 20, North UW1 iwru/u
Sydney, N.S. _____ rs.

Previously reported mining, now killed __ f .
in action—«32536, Pte. Gladstone Colling^ | C_l|. Over ProDOsal tobetween June 2 and June 6, address of I ‘-,Put >ArOSC vVCr rroposai
next of kin London, Ont I Cttf R-—Previously reported unofficially, now - V^Ut L/OWn txepre
Officially, prisoner of war at Dulmen— __ . . • „
113198, Pte. Arthur Durocher, Port Cou- | SCIltatlOn,
Iogne, Qiie.

(Continues from Page One). I an* at "military hospltidf ^ramshott. Air

* “* 3KrViS*;.S5; £4?S!i«n“ “• '“«?• “"r
Petrograd correspondents attrlbuU 467696, Pte. Stanley Prank Brown, Sue- to reach an agreement between the 

the successes over the Austro-Ger-1 ««*, N-B.:* 424328, Pte. Edwin Burnett, Nationalists and the Unionists,” said 
mans almost entirely to the over- Dauphin, Màn.; 23546, Lanoe-Corp. Adgar David Lloyd George today in replying 
Whelming superiority of the Ruuian Cormier, 99 Lutz street, Moncton, N.B.; to a request from the Associated Press artillery and RusmX lnne«ntïv 123644. Pte. Alffed Oarlock Cornelius, tor hle views on the breakdown of the

"*
A despatch from Petrograd gives 66081, Ptef/Lionel Benmore, Montreal; neve^^ltherto^been ^ccomnhshed "Mr- ■***> «.rsss: «s».

«*!!!.? en2 b/ok* thru -Ont; 420086, PU, Herbert Jones. Winn - Unionists to the point of shaking
,Pet ®f tbe enemy- peg; 409786, Pte. Henry Klrchner, Oril- hands instead of shaking flits at each

Inflicting ssvere losses. Our troops lia. Ont.; 129196, PU. Henry Laycock, other.”
■re now advancing and the eav- Vancouver, B.C.; 104486, PU. Robert Navar Batter Offer.
■Iry le pursuing the fleeing HiroidfaJdneVrMcCulTochni02 The secretory for war, however, le

; •"•'"y. PU? John »tm full of optimism regarding the
■n t.hle. district we captured 48 MCDennott Halifax* N.S.; 168106, Corp. Irish difficulty. In reply to a question 

guns, Including six mortars and Wm. Kempt McKay, Winnipeg; Lieut whether the Nationalists were Juetifled 
•lx machine guns, and 00 officers, I Albion Angus MacKenrie, KlUcoty, Alta.; I In refusing the proposed settlement, 
Ineluding two generale and two 426147, Pte. Geo. Franklin, Montetth, Mid- Mr. Lloyd George said: . 
commanders of regiments, and I hurst. Ont.; 622578, Pte. Stanley Rae, “Never hue a better offer been made 
ever 8000 men. ÇtissslU Manj 477774, Pte. Wm. Rlohards, by 6n the British parties together. The“In the valley of the River» riiLm0 om o^r’evemîe ’ Toronto?639lY on,y n,w stipulation inserted was one

nvVM? •"d Bcldurovka (south- Pte. Lev/ Fltzell, Servie, Ont.; 418048: | ment BTh« momr,Lt”the de°
ern Volhynia), the enemy has been Pte. Charles Haywood. 6ote St.- Paul, rr«inn’
defeated along the whole line and Montreal; 477487, Pte. Joseph Kemp, 24 .m*nd wa* put forward by the Unlon-
le new being pursued In the dlreo- McDonell square, Toronto; 182864, Pte. tots that Ireland should be represented 
tien of Brody. Exolo.ion. Albert Kennedy, 164 Ottawa street, OtU- at Westminster only In proportion to
heard In Brodv ■ nil ftJU. ' ^Zl wa; 487286, Pte. Phillip Raneford Mac- her population, except when the ques-
ssrvsd. Dmu '2?re fl®, Clarencêvllle, Que.I 178320, Pte, Robt. tlon of the Irish settlement was under

..........................J2~

„;Lr;'?irL32arœ\!Si,ws;.rs»; ,r«s
our trLn. ®*Pt“p®« by «nee Earl Sanderson, Sault Ste. Marie, for the part of Ireland which la un-

_ j 'l1* "umber of Ont.; 198169, Pte. Alex. Shtrkie, Hamll- willing to participate in the home rule 
k.j . th®. amount of ton; 428663, Pte. William James Steven- measure and consideration of the whole 
booty captured is not yet known." eon, 179 First avenue, Toronto; 413881, question of the future Of the Irish gov-
Th. A^?Hnldmite B*rtln0- * Ont.- 77ÎÎS ernment by an imperial conference at

var office announced ArMns/on*5Waah 'u^ A^'- p?1' Ith* olo*e of the war.
î^i-f^of the- Aystro-German Ùlrî^^VhiS,“m" syitomllton; 478084 Saddened By Failure.
GaMcl" tnf and ompun0^?^t northeaetem sgt. Lucas Woofley, wêmngton fl„ HaU- He said that naturally he was some- 
kmgiciar in an official statement which fax. I what saddened by the ill success of
Set* •* r thfy had almost gaine4 an ■■ ■■ ■■■■ his attempt to bring both the Irish

. mounted m,L„. h„„.

f?ont ^°U.t fu,yi6 pue.h„ed bMk their ffir Vywar7F^yle7 SB- eaM- "In «X opinion a natliS Vhl?h
depth Of nct Avf/ho Sf. 68„mll** t0 u 1 <6089. Pte. Cllften Nell Woodley, Smlw- £5i,d2?f Produce such soldiers as 
aeptn or not over 8 8-8 miles by mak- vflle, Que. , 1 the Irish troops who are fighting by
ing enormous sacrifices.. Tbe official Frsvicusiy rspgrtsd unofficially, now the aide of their fellow Britons from 
Austrian communication follows; efflclelly, prisoner of war—108807, Pte. aU over the empire, with a valor al- 
>^vSSj?n théâtre: On the upper part nn?”16* Wm. Dewdney, Coleman P.O., most Indescribable and which gives us

of the Czamy Czereomsz River several previously r#nert«i miw.. ___ __„ «uch Intellects In all branches of life.
Russian attacks failed. tumid ti 5utS?U0OTl Pts "prîSk °“ “dmust rule lteelf.”

“ *5j north of Brody the Buxton, East Sherbrooke, Que.; 11066?! , Hew Parties Disagreed.
eTî??y/°nVnued yesterday during the Pte. Horace Victor! Malnwright, Wind-1 . In answer to a question how the 
whole day till late In the afternoon his I *or, Ont. breach In the negotiations came about
assaults, but he wan again repulsed I a.W?y'î5*®-Æ?8T*'Arthur Fryer, Mr. LAoyd George eaM:
and gained no ground. A frestvattadk gtratford Ont; 40i4«2 Pt«. Ernest “There were two point# on which 
was undertaken tn masses during the Lieut' John HroryldQu*rS5!y î!?ere was, disagreement at the end of
evening, and tbe Russians succeeded Ont ; 402766, Pte.^ CI^Se?0Tatouée,’ n«gotiations. One dealt with the
In penetrating our positions along tho Stratford, Ont. I maane by which the exclusion of the
Brody-Lesznlow road. ,Our troop* 1 I f1AU1*t*r cpuntlea was to continue or

“* . . '"»NT|V M pîl.l'ïï.e JlSti

mw îî aar* s’aesfÆraia- slocal Invasion of the Russians was re- I 9ue- ’ *2274, Pte. . Joseph Michaud, gt. Jhe present would not have affected, 
plied to by a counter-attack Arsene, Quy. ; 86604; Pte. John Douglas I the full powers given to the Net inn-"in the m.ddfeTf Jul7th!k^«m, re. 8cgj‘'d 2e°f SekJZ aH,et part - IrelO^Mer th^ h^e
lU^.ath,# ^ffenrive ,ln Volhynia after Geo. Flett, Elphlnstone/’xton! Solomon rule act. The question of their com- 

,PAM,tof f®Hr creeks. The total re- - Died—427881,. Pte Edward Rlendeau, ing *” voluntarily afterwards could 
1^*a.be*nthat our front on a lsngth b°well, Man. : 789891, Pte. Robert White- hllve he»» decided when tt had been 

of 80 kilometers, was pushed back to head, Malton, Ont.. >. I seen how home rule was working outa depth of not over 18 kilometer? T& gS'LT'L p‘°?h-rTTCuUlre “Th® «cond point WaT ^nnected
enemy paid for this small gain of Fronch Bioxhoh^jdWon, Miq^, U.8.A. with IrUh repnesentatton at warn- 
attacks ^^ 2° uninterrupted strong " - mlneter. lt la not unnatural what the
attacks with enormous sacrifices." | MOUNTED RIFLES. Nationalists contended that Il-eland Is

. Proportionately over-represented in 
Wooodaj-I***!*- P*a- Theodore Car-1 the house of commons, and that it 1er, 301 Danforth avenue, Toronto. I would hot have been fair, either to the

portion of Ireland remaining outside 
of the home rule scheme or to the 
other parte otf the British Isles, to 

Seriously 111—49668, Pte. Richard Pul- i*ve retained such a full représentâ
tes England. | Uon of Irish constituencies in .the com

mons after the larger part of Ireland 
had a parliament of its own to settle

--------- ,ito own domestic affairs. However,
Previously reported seriously III at 1??* A ,®*ne 01 settlement proposed

Silonikl, new disembarked at Malts— state4 i?,®0 ma-»y words, that when 
Nursing Sister Gertrude Muldrew, Clover Iri<h affaire were to be discussed in 
Hill Apts., St. Joseph street, Toronto, the London Parliament the

Partner; and the 
to The Glebe

e came erittoto* 
newspaper, and nk-i

Excellent progress Is being made 
with the work of tearing up the 
ment on Yonge art reft north, 
paratory to the putting down the 
hoadfoed for the extension of the is 
Toronto Street Railway from Price 
street to Farnham avenue. The work 
has been carried as far north as the - 
Canadian Northern tracks under the 
bridge, and the ties and. rails to the M 
southern entrance to the subway- At ;Sj 
the present rate of progress It will m 
take three weeks to cut out the. con- -J 
Crete roadbed to Wood lawn, -so hard ' 
and difficult Is the work. • This part 
of the expense is borne by the city, 
but the rails will be put down by the 
street railway company.

The grade of the hill north of the 1 
-C.P.R, tracks has been lo-Wered from 
three to four feet, and C. L. Wilson, 
assistant manager of the Metropolitan 
Railway, said last nighit, that in a few 
days they would proceed with the 
work of dropping down their tracks to 
a level with the new grade of Yonge 
street. The company await the result 
of the appeal for the diversion 1 of 
their track* at Farnham avenue, the 
case having been argued and the de
cision reserved. He did not say whaf 
action the company would take >re- 
garding the erection of a terminal. ‘

TWO BIG VICTORIES pave-
A despatch received from Ottawa by 

the family of Private Jack Mc
Donald, of Newmarket, conveyed the 
news of his death in France some
time this month. Young McDonald

pre-
= If d*a- !■ reported to have been killed In

HAMILTON E£SHE=E
.» AÎI7U7G >» ** Ofleetnut avenue, and Joseph Led-

W* 1v| Ce W W 67 Ashley street, are reported to be
suffering from wounds.

—„,M . . . - ....... Owing t# the fact that a number ot
-• - 1 40 Private butidings have been erected on

Mewg» ’ the rlght-of-.way on a number of east-
— ■ ■ oud streets on the bay front, the board

f control have instructed City En- 
tneer .Gray to make plans of the dls- 

• —• *rlot *? dispute. It is the Intention of 
1 he city to take action for the removal 
of such buildings.

For, the purpose of aiding returned 
soldiers and assisting the farmers in 

_ ^curing help, John Allan, M.L.A., will
shortly begin the organization of a

In Reply to Invitation, He Ex- !SZ“C»1it!ÏJ.r0SS!JS,‘.,5rt; 
presses Willingness if He Can S

Make Arrangements. tins city, wm .be non-poiiticai.
The deputation that went to Toronto 

for the purpose of making the provin
cial treasurer come across with $12,000 
which the government promised the 
city towards tho expense of the con- 

_. ÿ ™ . at meting ot the west end sewer,
rnfâte Morgan Distinguished brought back the welcome news that

the money would be paid over to the 
city ne soon nu the order was obtained 

Hon, W. J. Hanna, provincial

Russ Steam Roller it, Going 
Ahead at Tremendous 

Speed. was ope of the seven Newmarket men 
to leave for the front shortly after 
the outbreak of the war, and was in

He wa* in

Tk< Hamilton Office ef The Tenais
pri% LONDON, July 28.—"I don’t despair 

about an eventual solution of the Irish the trenches ever since, 
a number of severe engagements and 
passed thru them without a scratch 
urftll he met hie death. Private Mc
Donald, who was 24 years oM, was 
bom at Raven shoe, a few miles from 
Newmarket, and had been employed 
at Cane’s factory for a number of 
years. He took a lively Interest In 
sports and was very popular. For 
three years prior to his enlistment 
he was attached to the 12th York 
Rangers. A brother la at the front.
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WON D. G MEDAL
ARBITRATORS FAVOR

RETENTION OF SCHOOL
v

t
Himself on Field of 

Battle.
FAREWELL IS GIVEN

YORK RANGERS4 UNIT
theandMessrs. Miller, CronSberry 

Keith,, members of the York County 
Council appointed to Arbitrate In the 
long standing dispute regarding the 
Patterson School Section, yesterday 
handed in their report strongly favor
ing the retention of the school section 
as at present constituted, and finally 
disposing of the proposal to join the 
district with that of Richmond Hill. 
The Patterson School Section has 

'been dissociated from Richmond 
Hill for more than 80 years, having 
been formed to meet the Increased 
population due to the-'growth of the 
village leaving the section Intact.

from 
secretary.f%

HAMILTON, Saturday, July 29— CHINAMEN ENCOURAGED 
His Royal Highness the Duke of Con
naught has written to Acting-Mayor •
Morris, thru his secretary, Arthur F.sstS'is.r'yMisrvjs,1.1 Govcr"m=nt wmmg t„ fo^o

Full Payment of tbe 
Poll-Tax.

Nearly 2600 people attended the fare
well reception to the members of the 
127th York Rangers Overseas Bat- 

town park in Aurora last 
Nearly 100 of the soldier

TO STAY AWAY LONG
talion In the 
flight
on their final leave from Aurora and 
the surrounding country, and ad
dresses were given by Mayor Baldwin 
and others, 
band, the regiment was escortéd to the 
Grand Trunk Station ep route to Camp 
Borden. Refreshments wero .provided 
by the women of the town. —

s were
4-inland, if the necessary arrangements 

can be made on his part.
This city has the distinction of having 

three D,C.M.'e; the latest being Pte. _ .
Chldote XrtmenU. forme^'co^W- ..^TTAWA, Ju{y°88^An order-ln-coun- 
er for the city Pte. Morgan, who has £e
ÎÏÎÎtÎÎ*611 ™enttone<1 ** receiving the the end of this year to remain abroad 
D.C’M.i enlisted at Haileybury and was until six months after the declaration Of 
decorated for mounting a machine gun ***** without being subjected to pay-

retirement of some exuosed Infantry. are subject to the full tax again of 
No change has occurred In the strike of 

the machinists here and according to 
the strike leadére, there will be no set
tlement until the employers accept the 
findings of the royal comnflsslon.
Meetings are being held three times a 
week by the 800 strikers for the pur
pose of selecting pickets and reporting 
on the progress of the strike- 

The local roll of honor Increased yes
terday. there being five names on It, 
on* of whom, Pte. A. Martin, of Dun-

Headed by the town

to Go
U

WHERE IS BODY OF ROBBER’S ACTION
JOSEPH M’NALLY? AROUSED SUSPICION

V
W. and E

CANADIAN CHANCES. \ dish
t andLONDON, July 28—Major H.jgHW 

Gordon has been gazetted lieutenant- 
colonel of the 4th Canadian Battalion 
of Mounted Rifles. Major G. B. Ellis 
of the 68rd Canadian Battalion re
linquishes his commission. Lleut.-Col. 
I. P. Rexford of the 87th Canadian 
Battalion reverts to the rank of major 
at hie own request.

luncSupposed to Have Died in 
Hospital as Result of an 

Accident.

BUT NOBODY KNOWS

'Evildoer Tried Get-Away 
When Eyes of Law Were 

Upon Hipi.

are

of si

ROBBED BN A LANE!

■

Ï ’Police Circles Have No In- 
Information and Undertaker 

is'Perplexed.
» WAR SUMMARY » ‘Two Men Admitted Stealing 

Money From Robert 
Thompson. ;

15c;
f S

; TabliTHE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED ISP
Charged with robbing

Thompson, 194 George street, of $36, a 
bank book and a bottle of whiskey In 
a lane at the rear1 of 24 Dtike street 
yesterday morning, Frank BroWn, 40 
Seaton ■ street, and Samuel Monckton,
SI Taylor street, were arrested, in the 
afternoon by Plalndotheemen Marshall i 
and Robertson,

According to the police, Thoihpson, 
who had drawn $80 from the bank 
early In tho morning, was intoxicated 
when accosted by Brown and Monck
ton, They led him up the lane and 
rifled his pockets. Happening tti be In 
the vicinity at the time, the frlain- 
clotheemen noticed Monckton loitering 
near the entrance to the lane. On 
seeing them he ran up the lane, an act 
which the policemen thought very 
suspicious. They followed him and 
saw Brown take a drink front the 
bottle he had stolen from Thompson. 
When confronted they made a num
ber of excuses for their behavlonr. but 
their game was spoiled by the ap
pearance of a woman, who pointed out 
their victim partly concealed by 
weeds.

At Court street police fetation last 
night both men admitted their guilt.

Robert"McNally—On July 28, 1916, as re
sult of accident, Jos. McNally, 11 
years of age. .

Funeral private. Interment at Mt. 
Hope Cemetery. Hoboken and New
ark, N.J.. paper» please copy."
Such to the copy of a death notice 

handed In to The World last night But 
where Is the tody? For some oonelder- 
eblo time during the midnight hours 
The World staff tried its best to answer 
the question. Police stations, the morgue, 
honprtals, and undertaker» were called 
In turn, but all expressed Ignorance of 
the accident or the whereabouts of the 
body of 11-year-old Joseph McNally.

"I was called up by telephone about 
11 o’clock last nignt, and told to fetch 
the body of Joseph McNally from the 
Hospital for Sick Children," sold Mr. 
Bills, undertaker, to The World.

"I told my caller «hart It would be Im
possible for me to touch the body until 
after the Inquest, thereupon he assured 
me that the manner of Me boy s death 
was accidental, and that he had It from 
the authorities that no inquest wood be 
necessary. I went to.the hospital, where, 
to my surprise, I was informed that they 
had no body, nor had a patient of that 
name been received into the Institution.

“The man gave hie address a# the 
Aberdeen Hotel, and, said that he would 
be around later to give me full lnetruc-
ti<But at 13.80 the Mr. McNally had not 
materialized.

Meanwhile, an undertaker to trying to 
body of the supposed Joseph 
he newspapers are endeavor- 

under- 
to dis-.

4
(Continued From Page 1.) kins,

price* ans captured the place at 6.30 o’clock on Friday morning. Suffi
cient time has not yet elapsed to total up the number of prisoners 
made and the booty taken. The importance of this action is that 
It advances the Russians on an fmportant stage to victory over the 
Austrians by threatening their left wing with envelopment. In the 
south the Russians had previously secured Kolomea and Delatyn. 
cutting the communications of the enemy with Hungary so they 
are in shape for the launching of a double enveloping advance The 
enemy, in short, is visibly weakening under each ponderous blow.

* * * * 41 *
6y>tUre<1 «he last German strongholds In Longueval and 

took a number of prisoners yesterday in the battle of the Somme. 'They 
■to? drove the Germans from all of Delville wood in the morning/ The 
action in th e b uehlnvolved severe fighting and the routing of the stub
born Brandenburgers, who had fought before Verdun in the «rit *h Jk 
that historic fight and were overthrown. ’ Further progress has also been 
made by our troops near Pozleres and hand-to-hand fighting to this 
neighborhood was continued thruout yesterday. Considerable 
(ha artillery on both sides marked^ the operations on the rest of the front

The lapse of 28 days of offensive action by the British armv he* in 
no way diminished the severity of it* pressure against the enemy7 and u

^ea*urea The ground on which our army is at’present 
fighting are taken into account, it will be found that our troon** 
vancing as steadily a* ever. It has generally been remark«^^5 
battles in this trench war that to the course of a few days after the ««-m* tog began, sometimes of a few hours, the enemy, bThrUiglng^up reintoroll 
meots, ws* able to halt the advance. But in the battle d the Rnm^î" 
after the enemy ha* had four week# to strengthen hie battle Uto oertain that he ha* done all to hi* power to do Jo it to find tod 
(he Brdtleh army to elowly but eurely wresting "impregnable" position 
after “impregnable" position from him, ^ D e position

12
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FRENCH REPULSE 
FOES IN VOSGES VETERINARY SERVICE.

Two Attacks Fail to Take Ste. I 
Marie Pass Posi

tions.

MEDICAL SERVICES.

n
I

. .. - full Irish
representation would be called to par
ticipate as before the existence of the 
Irish Parliament." I;

fight with bayonets

AIlj^s Troops Make Progress 
on Right Bank of 

, Meuse.

McNallINFANTRY. M.y, it _ as
lng to find the "story" and both 
taker and reporters are etrtvmgr 
cover the mysterious McNally.

May Try Again.
Thruout the interview Mr. LloydPreviously reported wounded, 

wounded remaining at duty—Lieut. Geo 
Albert Allan, Kamloops, B C.

now

, ^ . Asked whether

p , , M11

jsr ssfttsz I » S?s wSasftoto’tMrrirpha..POtot,to’ V "°Uth ” ^ Ounfeb ^

sainte Marie Pasi, in tn# Verge», re- Charlottetown, P.E.I.; 44060, Gunner an Accomplished fact. The Irish
suited In their gaining a lodgment in Roger», 28 Walnut street, Toron- People would have obtained what they
the advanced French trenches, *ays r°' ______ ” eua®red during
the official statement glvon out to- ENQINEERS. rule parllîment waul'd be to^etn^tor
night. The statement adds, however - , , . “ I five-sixths of Ireland, and one# that
that later the Germans were driven offlcîalIvVp^leoner of we'rl^somï,' B™- alnS ln th® world
z Cch-.’n’s.rr-H, 'or "w-isL»: iS5?e&iZ sss ~.:v"£zs

the French on the right bank of the l»y Austin, lTB Berice^y street, Toromü, I feel certain It would, the apprehe^!
Meuse is reported. ”7' Sawer Cltiford Swartman, on duty! slons of Ulster would be removed

The statement reads as follows: WaubausRene, On“_ the Ulster counties wouldToon come
In mine duels in th$ Argunne we MOUNTED RIFLES I their own free will, for the Ul-

occupied the edges of two craters after ........... ’ stermen are Irishmen and wish to help
fu8rre,nt!ÎeJ,tru*'®rto at Fille Morte, On Previously reported wounded, now i.Md w®rl< out her high destiny, 
the right bank of the" Meuse wo made wounded remaining at duty.—Cape Tho*. however, unless some settle-
progress to the west of the Thlaumont Jame* Leduc- Annetrong, B,C. ment to quickly effected, who can tell
work. --------- what may happen? When the present

"In the Vosges, after a lively bom- Friday Noon List TrtLi* °rVîr new conditions will baveberdment, the enemy twice attacked rncay noon Ult I '^sen. I hope profoundly for the best.

in^ry- ssî
with the bayonet. The second attack Joseph MacKenzle, Scotland; 75624;/Pte I a verv broa/f miï-Üw-s 
was launched shortly afterwards but James Taylor, Scotland. ’ “ a Y61^ "1®“ measure of home
was unable to approach our 'llnM T Dled 01 wounds—406668, Pte. Wm. Siia ."\y °pln,lo“ would certainly 
belne broken „„ “ ouf Unes, Jennings, England; 448310, Pte. F T I have eventually led to all the »(,„/fire g Durina' °U« barra$e Rosllng, England; 426068, Pte. P.- oi Uos> even those of Ulster, which hnCl
euffereed annrief^i ^tl0n* th* enemy P«ze, England; 401836, Pte. Peter War- been most obstinately mtpoSSl toh«nS 
sullereed appreciable losses. ner, England. such idea, comine into <■>.« any"There was the usual cannonade on „ Kt!le<Vn ,,c!il6n-4SJ064, Pte. Wm. B. after they hTiin th»*^. *cheme
‘“S mPoPmiCngbieur10r8- , ch0etS's»„!Sd: <S2477’ Pte' J°hn M“' l.^nd wV^.ir abtolo^ov^n i?f

g, aeroplanes pur- Reported missing, believed killed—6210 ' 80,1 well/ 11
a,®er™an air squadron In the re- Sergt. Bill» W. Fisher, North wide»;2

glon of Verdun. Several fights occur- Previously reported mlselhg, now on I „ ---------
ted. In the course of which ono enemy <60296, pte- Harir Tomkins, Eng L0„rtgL^fiana: 47JÎM- pt«. Tom Simp,
machine was forced tn T ' land. I son, Lngiana. -

madènprlK>ners*' “d tW° °“lcer8 ™ SSFH' f'bZ ÈM '
------------------- 1 Vll\ p/®' Albert G Brown, England Wounded—600250, Sgt Thos W Soot.

WAll- ,Pte- Çfank Cameron. Scotland Scotland. lnoe' Wl 8C0tt-
Tho*' England; Seriously Ml—602468, SaonerlfndonT^Tm°PLE’ JU'y 28’ via I Si096pfete F^-. E?glfnd^' mV F1°°k' Eng'and'

London, 6.31 p.m.—An official state- I-ance-Corp. V, Gifford, England • A86M7
ment saye: “In the Smyrna wateis £îe- David J. Jarvis, Scotland ; 1882l'I 1 RT^ILLERY,
there wa* a email actios against two irtt8T\J'\i'*Al^f n*. Ireland; 487427, Pte. I Wounded__s8îoo _
enemy warships." r^Cat^m,i 144601. Pte. I aeet?.u"jyM«?00’w-?"PPer- Jo«-_ Ross,

John Berry, England; Lieut Cecil G. I Scotland,' ° ner **>rttaon,

U. S. WILL ARBITRATE
MEXICAN PROBLEMSARTILLERY. ITOWNSHIP OF YORK.* * * * *

«». £« ïwæ’ss;«îsss'Iî.'K.;^
reserve, as in previous actions, Germany has bad to call them frtST w
l^„I^rV,eet<ld Vn l0Ud PKrtloM of the fron*- Including VeVd^n. ^hMM 
toe Juat-defeated Brandenburgers were taken. In the fan» «7“«Tu
evidence of a condition brought about by the antes’ poller of "nihhiï«£» 
to toe past 18 months, it seems Incredible thatany£rson

months to reach Verdun, even while the allies were standingHon the strict 
defensive, disproves her ability now to do anything reallv to/ml-tow®4 
She may make feinte to keep up the bluff and toe may SurîTtrîn^

d,"r"‘ -*« “*• »"

WASHINGTON. July 28^-Oen. 
Carranza wqs informed tonight in a 
note handed to hie ambassador here 
that the Washington government to 
prepared to submit to a joint Inter
national commission the task of seek
ing a solution of border problems. The 
proposal of tile de facto government 
for a commission Is accepted, however, 
with the suggestion that the powers 
of the commissioners be enlarged be
yond toe limite proposed to the Mexi
can note of July 12.

Agreement to this suggestion 1* ex
pected, and it was stated officially to
night that the American member* 
would be appointed and the commis
sion be aeeembled at some point to 
the U. fl. at an early date.

FINAL NOTICE RE 
DOG TAX TWO

d<£‘ Œ\K,MŒ.^?^oVr*tS
Township of York who have not yet pro
cured a license and tag therefor, are 
hereby notified that after Saturday, the 
6th day of August, 1916, any and 
llnquents will be prosecuted, as provided 
by Bylaw No. 4269. All persons interested 
according?) re<lulred to themselves
„ w. J. DOUGLAS,
Treasurer Township of York. Issuer of 

said Licensee.
Treasurer’s Office, July 26th, 1C10.

40 Jarvis St., Toronto.
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S:|. } * * * * * *
: 48French positions south of St. Marie Pass, in the Vn.™

F5L5- rÆrsxsi aïsirl
force in the Vosges. If satisfied that they are n” thé oëîmL?™ 
probably withdraw men from this section of the front for use°inTwL T*,

^ of the Somme. The French captured the edges of twé craters to ^ 
duels in the Argon ne and their aeroplanes pursued a German ,m,Verdun and brought down one machine in their Swn Tn« T^atoo 
tof MSre8S WCit °f the Thlaumont work on the right bank

******
The execution of Capt. Charles Fryatt, master of the ship Brussels, by the Germans for attempted ramming o^a^ubmZrtnë 

Is another one of those horrible outrages against ciriflzation téî wm!! 
the Germans have become notorious. It was a murder in cold 2
min who wa sa helpless prisoner ln their hands, and it is di^ viol»4 

•tlon of international law. Reprisals should be taken against ^toe enemJ 
for this gross act of injustice, but it Is difficult to see in what wav th2v 
can be taken, for it is out of the question that Great Britain will 
vengeance on the helpless. But it would be in consonance with justice if 
•plains of German submarines caught for attacking unarmed merchant 
vessels without warning were hanged for piracy. Under the British law 
an officer or soldier who performs an act in breach of the law of 
is punishable, no matter whether he had superior orders to 
deed or not. FoY instance, murder of helpless civilians, no matter if 
done on toe orders of Premier Asquith himself, would be punishable by

1 > Eli
SANITARY WASHEDThe WIPING RAGS Four
AND CHEESE CLOTH.

E. PULLAN
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Eyeglass
Satisfaction
If you have eye trouble, and are' 
thinking of getting glasses, why 
not procure the beet in quality, 
workmanship and service? It costs 
no more, and we absolutely guar
antee "eyegtose satisfaction."
We make a specialty of 

prescriptions^
.toll Mne o.f mounting* . 

ftrial eyes always in stock.

oculiste1

and arti-

N0TE OUR NEW ADDRESS

F. E. LUKE
Optician ?■-

* (Oppoelte Shnpeon’s) 
Marriage Licences Issued.
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GET OUR PRICES
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